
this interesting addition to the literature of primary sarcoma of
the iris concern chiefly the differential diagnosis between this
and other forms of tumor of the iris and ciliary body as I have
had opportunity to observe them in my practice. These affec-
tions, with the exception of tumors of syphilitic origin, are
among the rarest of eye diseases and it is only by a collation of
individual experiences rather than by the classic and oft
repeated dicta of any one writer that advance may be made in
our knowledge. Until very recently I believe it was the com-
mon impression that sarcoma of the uveal tract was a distinctly
fatal disease, but the paper of Mathews and the discussion
that followed it showed conclusively that in many cases it was
years before enucleation was necessary. The slowness of growth
may be attributed to the serous sac that in cavities that have
serous linings, forms over the tumor and prevents involvement
and disintegration of neighboring structures. Eventually this
envelope becomes attenuated to such a degree that it is no
longer able to sustain the pressure from within and, rupturing,
the sarcoma cells find new soil for development. Two cases
exhibited this winter by Carpenter and Perrine, before the Sec-
tion on Ophthalmology of the College of Physicians of Phila-
delphia, had been of extremely slow growth and enucleation
was finally resorted to in order to relieve the pain of secondary
glaucoma rather than because the tumors showed a tendency
to spread. Identical grounds for treatment prevail when the
tumor is recognized as belonging to the so called benign variety,
and we may therefore infer that primary sarcoma of the uveal
tract is per se not an especially malignant affection.
The diseases that most closely resemble sarcoma of the iris

are fibroma, cyst, gumma and primary tuberculosis; yet in none
of these should the diagnosis long remain uncertain, particularly
after operative interference. Considered clinically only, a
fibroma offers the following points of difference: It occurs
as a rule in young patients as the result of traumatism, and is
not a result of inflammatory exudation although it often gives
rise to inflammation; the color is that of the iris stroma or
darker; it is oblong in Bhape and shows a tendency to extend
b\' increase in the area of its base and not by layers of deposit;
its surface is rough, presenting a strong contrast to the smooth
encapsulated shining surface of the sarcoma. It is non-vascu-
lar except when the associated iritis is of high grade; exacer-
bations of iritis are common, hence posterior synechia?, not lim-
ited to the site of the tumor although secondary to it, are
numerous. Vision is interfered with according to the situation,
size, rate of growth and the degree of transparency of the ante-
rior capsule. Family history in the cases I have seen did not
enter into a consideration of the diagnosis. In sarcoma there
is perhaps a family history of tumor, the patients have reached
middle age ; the outline is sharp and well defined, the surface
is smooth and shiny to oblique illumination and its form
round and, if old, nodulated ; the pupil dilates irregularly, the
non involved portion of the iris dilating to light and mydriatics
while the portion adjacent to the tumor is adherent to the an-
terior capsule.
In cyst a history of traumatism can invariably be elicited ;

the tumor grows rapidly, soon coming into contact with the
cornea anteriorly and dislocating the lens posteriorly; there is
no iritis and but little interference with vision until adjoining
parts are disturbed in their function; it is pearl color, non-vas-
cular and painless, its outer limiting membrane is fibrous and
its inner is serous in its nature; its contents is straw-colored,
nearly transparent and semi fluid. Thus in nearly every.essen-
tial it differs from sarcoma.
Gumma is always associated with and causatively related to

the iritis of secondary or tertiary syphilis. In color, in inten-
sity of inflammation, in the presence of hypopyon or collections
of broken-off necrosed masses of the tumor in the anterior
chamber, in the severity and character of the pain, in the loss
of vision and iu the history, it offers few points of resemblance
to sarcoma. In primary tuberculosis the iris is dotted in num-
erous places with small deposits, averaging the size of a pin's
head, of somewhat lighter color than the healthy iris tissue. In
the only case that has fallen under my observation it appeared
in the early childhood of the offspring of a tuberculous parent.
The vision was reduced to the perception of light, and there
were no signs of inflammation.
One point of interest common to all cases of tumor either of

the iris or other tissues of the eye, may be mentioned. I refer
to the intra ocular tension. I have found tension to be unal-
tered until the late stages, when I have regarded the increased
pressure to be the result of secondary glaucoma and not to an
increase in the contents or to a change in their character but
to a disturbance of the relation between secretion and excre-
tion. If perforation of the coats of the ball has taken place,
high will naturally be succeeded by low tension and such a
succession would indicate an advance in the growth.
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In 1892 I conceived the idea of simplifying the
determination of the static relation of the optic axes
by placing a Maddox rod behind two rotating prisms,thus avoiding the necessity of employing a series of
prisms, and presented this conception in a paper read
before the Ophthalmological Section of the American
Medical Association, at Detroit. In 1893 this idea
was embodied in my phorometer published in the
Archives of Ophthalmology. This conception has
been adopted by Wilson in the construction of his
instrument. The dial is so graduated as to indicate
the combined effect of the two prisms in every pos-
sible relation to one another, and each quadrant of
the dial is lettered to indicate the character of heter-
ophoria. In testing for hyperphoria, the index will
point to R.H., L.H., or 0, denoting the degree of
right or left hyperphoria, or the existence of neither.
Similarly in observations relative to esophoria or ex-

ophoria, the index will point to Ex., Es., or 0, denot-
ing the degree of exophoria, esophoria or the absence
of either of these conditions.
Prompted by the successful operation of this in-

strument in determining the static relation of the
recti muscles, Bonschur & Holmes in 1894 made, at
my suggestion, an instrument for determining the
dynamic capacity of the recti muscles. The prism
employed had a strength of seven and a half degrees,
thus furnishing every possible prism from 0 to 15
degrees. The graduated quadrants were lettered res-
pectively Ad., Ab., R. S., and L.S., to indicate adduc-
tion, abduction, right sursumduction and left sursum-
duction. This instrument was presented to the pro-
fession through the Ophthalmic Record, July 1894,
under the title of " A Duction Indicator and Devel-
oper."
The third step in the evolution is the use of a Mad-

dox multiple red rod in place of a single rod, thus
avoiding the necessity of centering the instrument
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before the eye, which was the case with the original
phorometer.
The fourth step in the evolution completes the

instrument which I offer you today. It consists of
two seven and a half degree prisms mounted in a cir-
cular metal frame and caused to rotate in reverse
directions; in this manner every possible degree may
be obtained.
The direction of the base of the resultant prism is

always in a line transverse to the diameter joining the
two zero points, and the strength is always indicated
on the margin of the frames opposite the middle point
of the base of the prism. Behind this variable prism
is placed a Maddox multiple red rod, the axis of which
is transverse to the diameter joining the zero points.
In testing the relation of the recti muscles, the in-

strument is first used as a phorometer, for by so doing
the static (or rest) condition may be obtained before
any spasm shall have been induced by the require-
ment of the muscles to overcome prisms.
In testing exophoria and esophoria the instrument

is held by the observer, before the right eye and rods,
horizontal dial out, and the patient is directed to look
at a candle flame placed on a level with the eye and
before a dark background. The pinion is then rotated
until the vertical red image of light is seen super-
imposed over the candle flame. The quadrant occu-
pied by the base of the prism will indicate either
esophoria or exophoria, and at the point where the
middle of the base of the prism cuts the quadrant will
be found the degree of heterophoria.
The rods are then rotated into the vertical position

when the red streak will be seen in the horizontal
plane; when this is brought in line with the flame the
amount and character of the hyperphoria when it
exists will be indicated on the quadrants correspond-
ing to hyperphoria.
Having ascertained the relation of the optical axes

in a state of rest the efficiency of the various muscles
to overcome prisms is ascertained by converting the
instrument into a duction indicator and proceeding
as follows: Themultiple red rod having been removed
the instrument is held before the right eye as before.
The diameter corresponding to the zero points occupy
the vertical plane in testing adduction and abduction;
the horizontal plane in testing right and left sursum-
duction. The pinion is rotated until diplopia results,
when the amount of prism deviation is read off on the
corresponding quadrant indicated by Ad., Ab., R.S.
or L.S. In testing R. and L. S. and abduction the
prismatic amplitude being fifteen degrees it is usually
sufficient, but in testing adduction an auxiliary prism
is required.
Auxiliary prisms may be placed in a trial frame,

but to economize time and avoid any possible obliq-
uity of the axis, I place before the eyes an ordinary
frame in which is mounted two ten-degree prisms
base out. The duction indicator will now have an
amplitude of from five to thirty-five degrees depend-
ing on whether the action of the variable prism acts
in conjunction or opposite to the stationary prisms.
The duction indicator and phorometer, as I present

it to you today, has been in daily use during the past
three years, and I have made numerous comparisonsbetween it and Gould's prism battery, both for deter-
mining maximum abduction and adduction, as well
as cultivating the capacity of the muscles to overcome
prisms of a greater and greater strength, and almost
invariably the duction indicator has shown a superi-

ority over the prism battery. This superiority is due-
to the fact that the increment of increase is infinites-
imal, while the increment of increase with Gould's
prism battery is two degrees, e. g., in ascertaining
the maximum adduction, the patient gets to a point
where the overcoming of two degrees in the ascending
series is more than the muscles will accomplish, and
diplopia, therefore, results. In the use of the duction
indicator, turning the pinion slowly, a fraction of a
degree is all the muscles are obliged to overcome, and
the patient is gradually enabled to exercise the muscles
to a greater extent before diplopia asserts itself. In
the effort, therefore, to obtain a maximum capacity of
the recti muscles in their effort to overcome prisms,,
the duction indicator is undoubtedly an instrument
far superior to any prism battery.
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The importance of recognizing and correcting with
absolute accuracy, any existing error of refraction, has
long since become an axiom, a truth too evident to
require demonstration. In the past decade, mainly as
a result of careful clinical study, errors of muscular
balance have been attracting the attention of the
ophthalmic surgeon; but in this field there still exist
wide differences of opinion both as to the importance
of muscular defects and the necessity for their treat-
ment. One may find almost anything desired by
searching the literature of this subject. If he be
naturally conservative he may read of that wonderful
and unfailing "cure-all" for muscular imbalance, pris-
matic exercise. The method of cure is both simple in
its application and positively harmless. It is even
monotonous in the uniformity of its good results. On
the other hand, should the ophthalmologist be surgi-
cally inclined; should his desire be to refute the base
insinuation that he is a mere "fitter of glasses;" he can
find enthusiastic advocates of a measure apparently no-
less magic in its results, tenotomy of the ocular mus-
cles. There is discord in regard to the prescribing of
prisms in the position of rest, a procedure which
according to some will transform orthophoria into
heterophoria, and increase the amount of heterophoria
already existing. Certainly there is need of a more

satisfactory presentation of this entire subject of mus-
cular abnormalties, and in passing I wish to mention
the excellent work done in this direction by Duane
whose valuable contributions in the Annals of Ophth-
almology (Vols, v and vi), deserve the highest com-
mendation. Risley has put himself on record as an
advocate of a more scientific classification of motor
anomalies (University Medical Magazine, January,
1895).
Hyperphoria is not rare, if by it we mean the tend-

ing of one visual axis above that of its fellow. From
my case-books I find it in about 35 per cent, of my
cases, as discovered by the Maddox rod at the first
visit. By no means all of these are true hyperphoria
or demand treatment. In these are included cases of
hyperphoria combined with esophoria or exophoria as
well as those which may justly be termed spurious
hyperphoria dependent upon disturbed refractive or
muscular conditions and disappearing after these have
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